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Manly Drive Cor Heavy Gun Mounts. 

To the Editor of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN: 
In the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN of December 12, 1908, 

page 429, is a description of a hydratilic drive applied 
to automobiles. On reading the article it occurred to 
me that the same principle might advantageously be 
applied to the mechanism used in traversing heavy 
seacoast guns and in retracting guns or disappearing 
carriages from the firing position, when for any rea
son they have not been fired- and returned to the load
ing position by their own recoil. 

JOHN W. C. ABBOTT, 
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps, U. S. A. 

Fort Barry, Cal., December 23, 1908. ' 
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GOOD ROADS AND THE PRICE OF, FOOD. 
To the Editor of the ScmNTIFIC AMERICAN: 

In. your issue o f  December 19 there is an article 
on "The Political Economy of Good Roads," in which 
there are several statements which it seems to me, 
from my viewpoint' as a' farmer, are misleading. 

There is no dO,ubt that country roads are not as 

good as they might be, and that life in the country 
wOlJ.ld_be pleasanter if roads were always good. But 
it is Idso true that country l'oads are reasonably good 
mosf of'the year; and where the residents of any 10-
cal!.ty ,want good roads, they may have very good 
traveling on dirt roads by proper grading, . using the 
King road smoother to pr,�erve the grade and tlie 
wide-tired wagon to prevent rut making. 

But. the point I wish to make. is that .the condition 
of the country road affects mOl!tly the farmer or pro
dUQer, and only to a very slight extent the consumer. 

The .price the, farm.er gets for his product is for it 
delivered� at the'railroad, and he gets no more nor 
less, whether he trots in on a good road o.r wades 
through mud. 

The cost of the lamb chop, the breakfast roll, or 
the egg is immensely more affected by the speculator 
in food products than by the country roads. 

The visible supply,and the probable demand fix the 
price, J,"loth to the prQducer (at the railway, station) 
and: to the. consumer. ' 

If. by. having good roads the farmer 'could haul 
larger ,loads in less time, he ,would gain by having 
m(}re 'time for other ,w:ork and save wear on teams 
and wagolli!, liut tlie 'Price to the consume,r w:ould re
D;lain thif same, because the price· the farmer gets is 
f. Q .. b: at' Hie rail,road.' " .. " 

If n!l!-y ,cQsf25 cents a'ton per mile to haul produce 
on coun,try. roads wh� the farmer hires someone to 
do his hauling, . and' this multiplied by all the tons 
hauled may give tqe ,frightful sum, of $305,000,000 as 
the c9st of getting th e  ri!,odu,ce of the country to th� 
railroad; but as .most of the heavy hauling is done 
at a time of th� year when the farmer is not rushed 
with, :work, and bas horses that would otherwise be 
idle, 'lie' does not feel the burden; and as, 50 bushels 
of w}1eat' or corn and 100 bushels of oats are consid� 
ered a' fair load" for two horses, it does not seem that 
roads are so. v.ery bad as the statisticians make out. 

"I:he good road. is' coming, but for many Years iet 
iCwill ha:ve to be mad,e out of plain dirt, and :the 
only genefit llhe city consumer will get out of it V4ill 
be ,tile plEl.asure of riding on it when he comes to vis.t 
his' country 'cousins. ARTHUR PICKFORD. 

Nora' Springs, la. 
,. t.. • • 

A: NOVEL FILTRATION PLANT. 
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC, AMERICAN: 

The problem of supplying pure water to municipali" 
ties is. receiving, so much attention at present, that 
the ,id�a of' it "Buffalo man for building a filtration 
pllin.t is perhaps of sUf1icient interest to you to war
rah( �ts pl!.1llic;ition in the SCIENTIFIC A¥ERICAN. 

To, dessribe llriefly" the plant consists of a cement 
platform or table' built. on the bed of the body of 
water' from which the supply is drawn.,. The table, 
which is perforated',to, allow the water to fiow thr01,lgh, 
is of varyi'ng thickn.ess according to the' weight of the 
filtering material; which is distributed over its sur
face, and may be any combination of' sand or grave.! 
or other material suitable to local requirements, such 
as the chemical properties of the water to be filtered 
or the amount of water to be filtered through a given 
surfa,ce in a given time. This table is supported at 
intervals by cement columns or le'gs resting on the 
bed of the lake or stream. 

The sides and ends of the table are separated from 
the surrounding water, by a curtain of the sapie ma
teria'} as the table, built at an incline, the lower ,end 
resting . on tb,e bed of the stream, and the upper end 
on the edge of the table. 

After passing through the filter bed, the water is 
collected in a piping system underneath" and pumped 
to the consumer. 

To supplement the sand and gravel filter, mineral 
wool may be used if desired in the perforations in 
the"platform, and also in the receivers of the piping 
system. 

'fhis plan is particularly commendable on account 
of its cheapness, as the item of maintenance is prac
tically nothing, and it can be built on the bed of the 
supplying body of water, even low e'nough to prevent 
its interference with navigation. 

If there is a current flowing over the bed, it will 
be cleansed of sediment by the passing water, and 
will require nQ attention except at very rare intervals. 

Orro F. ALARIE. 
Tonawanda, N. Y., December 22, 1908. 
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CLEANING STONE. 
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN: 

The writer hesitates about making the following 
communication, owing to the simplicity of the process; 
but the results have been so surprisingly satisfactory, 
that perhaps your readers may be interested in and 
benefited by some further description. 

The writer had often noticed that the tombstone of 
a parent at the cemetery, that had been exposed to 
the weather for some twenty-four years, had become 
considerably blackened, an'd had been tempted to have 
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some cleaning done on it, but had seen the compara
tive futility ot stich attempts, and let the matter go 
from time to time. 

A short time ago, While at. the cemetery on some 
other business, he happened to have some pieces of 
sand or flint paper in his pocket, and it occurred to 
him to try the effect of its application on the stone 
in question. The effect was so encouraging that he 
returned later with more sandpaper of various sizes, 
and working on the fiat surfaces with a bold sweep, 
and on the sunken lettered matter with a piece of 
the paper wound over the ,end of a stick, using first 
a medium coarse grade, and finishing with finer 
grades, Nos. 9 and 00, he in the course of two hours 
had transformed the stone into a condition closely 
resembling its original appearance, and comparing 
very favorably with one standing beside it, that had 
been erected within the past three years; the effect 
was very remarka.ble, and the work went on with great 
rapidity. 

A cemetery employee who had been observing the 
process said: "I have been here twenty years, and 
have seen women come here with scrubbing brushes 
and various, cleaning compounds and sand soaps; 
have seen professional marble cleaners at work here 
for days, with blocks of stone and sand and water, 
and have seen chemical processes, but I have never 
seen a better, result than you have produced in two 
hours, and tnat uBually in as many days, with sand 
and a stone and water." He seemed to think that 
there was ,some mystery about the flint paper, and 
wanted to examine it. ' 

There .. was,.no.'mystery; the facts are as' follows: 
Besides the growth of a black fungus, there is,a mi
croscopiC pitting of the surface of the stone,. little 
granules: of marble standing up, and surrounded 
I!-round 'their ,base by dirt of various sorts. 'The only 
way to remedy'things is to remove a film froni the 
marble and establish a new surface, and this the 
flint paper dres, rapidly' and satisfactorily, anc.. at 
the same time leaves it with a finisbed surface. It is 
in fact, in a way, similar in its action to the sand 
blast, so much used nowadays in the cleaning of mar
ble fronts, only in a smaller and inexpensive way; 

. and in fact might replace the sand blast on smooth 
marble work for ma.ny purposes. , , 

It is a decided success. Ten cents' worth of' sand
paper, and a little muscle (mixed with a little brains) 
will transform' a 'tombstone, or ,small monument into 
the appearance of naving' been recently erected. , 

" 'CLAUDE L. WOOLLEY. 
Baltimore, December 17, 1908. 

Illternatlonal Tuberculosis Exhibit •• 

An attendance of 3j)0,000 in three weeks at the In
ternational Tuberculosis Exhibition is . the record-, 
breaking figure re�ched, by tIle Internatio�al Tubercu

'losis 'Exhibit of the Charity Organization Soc1ety. 
When, in October, 1908, the Committee on Tubercu

losis JIrged the New York BO,ard of Alderm.en to make 
a $13,000 appropriation toward, bringing the Tubercu�' 
losis Exhibit from W�hington, and maintaining It 
for six weeks in New York, tbeir hopes led them to 
name 100.0,00 Visitors as' a' possibility. With three 
weeks still to count up, an att�dance of a half million 
is practically assured. 

The exhibition itself has been quite fully described, 
bo,th at Washington and New'York. The advertising 
campaign in New York, drawing into co-operation th� 
most varied and heterogeneous elements of the, city:s 
-population and progress, has resulted in a definite 
manifestation' of II. "people' aroused." Tuberculosis 
can be diminished' or stamped out only in propp'rtlo� 
as great masses of' people rise to fight it, both by 
guarding themselveS against it and by preventing ,its 
spread ' in their families' and among their friend!!. 
Therefore the 'City is'stimulated to real hope by such 
a record�breaking' attendance. 

For- the first time in the. history of the campaign 
against· consumption, social workers and physicians 
feel that' there is evidence that consumption can be 
cured, because the masses are arising to learn about 
tuberculosis. 

When the exhibit closes in New York, January 15, 
i� is to be taken almost in its entirety to Philadelphia, 
,where great preparations are being made to house it 
and to display it properly. 

...e ... 

A MULTI-HULL OCEAN STEAMSHIP. 

Although the idea' of bl,lilding steam-lmipelled ves
l'Iels with multiple h,uV� is an olci one, it does not seem 
to lose attractiveness to. the inventor as the years gO 
by. The illustrations on the front page of this issue 
show one of the latest proposals of this character. 
Our artist has made his drawing from the plans con
tained in a pamphlet entitled "The Ocean Express of 
the Future," in which the author asserts that in get
ting out the plans for modern ocean ships our design
ers are "on the wrong tack for high speed." The pro
totype of the modern multiple-hull vessel is, of course, 
the well-known catamaran, in which two long and nar
row hulls, or buoyant bodies, are held in a position 
parallel to, but distant from, one another by a light 
platform, or even, in the simpler forms, by two trans
verse poles or spars; the object of the arrangement in 
this case being to secure stability for carrying a rela
tively large amount of sail. The most ambitious at
tempt to produce a successful vessel of this type on a 
large scale was made nearly half a century ago by 
Bessemer, the author of the Bessemer steel process. 
The ship was built with two hulls connected by heavy 
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transverse bracing, and she was drlve-n by paddle 
wheels running in the channel-way between the hulls. 
The "Bessemer" was designed for the Channel passage 
from Dover to Calais. The principal object aimed at 
was to secure a vessel of sufficiently wide beam to 
eliminate the heavy rolling, which is one of the chief 
discomforts of the Channel passage. Incidentally it 
may be mentioned that the vessel was provided with 
a large central passenger saloon, swinging upon trun
nions; whose axis was parallel with the ship. Manually 
operated hydraulic plungers were provided for con
trolling the swinging of the saloon and maintaining it 
always in the level position. The "Bessemer," how
ever, was found to be impracticable and was ultimately 
withdrawn from service. 

• Returning, however, to the triple-hull ship shown in 
our engraving, it is evident from the prospectus before' 
us that the designer is of the opinion that the prin
cipal ,defect of the present type of single-hull ship is 
that it presents too gre,at a head resistance to. the sea, 
and that there is a considerable loss of power, due to 
"eddy-making at the stern." . These defe<;ts are attribut
ed to the concentrati!lg of the whole of the energy 
of Jhe engines upon propellers placed at the stern of 

. the ship. He woUld otl;lrcome th!,lse defects by ;<livid-
ing his displacement; b�tween three hulls which, in 

,the present case, are' each 25 feet wide, 500 feet ,long, 
'and' separated by two . water channels each 25 ';i'eet in 
,width, m�ing the total beam of the vessel 125t feet 
for a totalle,ngth of 50O<feet. The propellers wopld be 
"carrIed by",torpedo�!!llaped protu�erances, wh!cb .. pro
ject from the sides of:the huUs into the water channel 
between the hulls. These propeller carriers are· 'ar
ranged in line from stem to stern, and are parallel with 
the sides of the hull." 

The designer of tbis vessel is of the opinion th�t if 
the displacement of, say;, a 30,000-ton ship, instea� of 
being contained in a single' hull of- wide beam, 'were 
divided between threEi, hb.lls of narrow beam, they 
would cut through th�JVa:ter .with a minimum of re-' 
sistance due to their finer form; and so the objections 
referred to above WOUld, be overcome. 

Unfortunately for the�uccess of this propOSition, the 
promQters seem to have�lost sight entirely of the im
portant question of. ski�' friction, whi�h' results in tow
ing tank experiments and in full-sized ships of 'finely� 
modeled form have shQv,;n to account for fully one-half 
of the total resistance. : Now, resistance due to skin 

e frict�on depends, among other .things, �pon . the �ota1 
area of'the. immersed surface; and since the tripl�hull 
vessel must, because of�its narrow beam, draw at.J�ast 
as much wat,er to secure' the same displaCement 'as the 
single-hull ship, the IIllme,,'rsed area will, be represented 
by the six immersed stcies.()f the three hulls instead 
of the two .. sides and fl�J' bottom of the single hull of 
ordinary design. It i� 'iafe to say that "the resistance 
due to,.' skin friction would. in the triple-hull vessel" 
be at least. 100 per cen� ',greater than that of a ship 
of ,efIual :displacement o'f 'the ordinary c type. ' To this 
'alSO' must be,' ad-d�d ,tIie iocreased skin friction and 
e4dy-makill;g due to the: sedes of "torpedo-shaped pro
tuberances" projecting from the' sides of the hulls for 
ca�'rying .the inimy propei���. , < .  --. . � . .  -\, .., 

It is from ,the structu..ral; point o f  view, however, 
th'at the impr;acticable cIi�tacter of the pr�posed ship 
becomes most' ;vident. , A�YQne who has crossed the 
,Atlalltic Ocean on a larg�. Jiigh-speed liner and watched 
the. starting of- rivets �ii'J�,�pringing of plates and 
beams,when She is b,eing dri�eIi hard into a head sea, 
,will'�'itdersi:and that it Vloul<4'be' a structural impossi
bil�ty' to tie 1;)!Fe�:separateIiuIl� together with sufficient 
rigidity, except by loading tlJ:.Jtstructure down with a 
mass of stiffening, trapsverse girders, etc., which would 
be so heavy as to sHik the vessel pretty nearly to he� 
Joad line, and lea:�e but litt1�: of the ship's total dis
place�ent for enginE)s," boilers, coal and accommoda
tions, It 'is easy to imagine. what would happen 
when a 30-foot sea, running d�JgonallY, began to lift 
the bow which is nearest in'the picture, before it 
exerted its lifting effect upon the other two hulls. 
The transyerse racking strains OF. the connecting plat-' 
form at its, point of attachment to the hulls would 
be,such, that we question if any..system of riveted coI\
nections could withstand it. Moreover, in running at 
high speed into a head sea, the long and narrow hulls 
would bury in green water up to the superstructure, 
whose broad, flat surfaces would be subjected to a bom
bardment that would ultimately start all the riveting, 
besides flooding the whole after part of the structure 
with solid masses of water. 

The present form of single-hull vessel of the type of 
the, "Lusitania," "Kaiser Wilhelm," and the "Adriatic" 
is not, as the prospectus before us would have us be
lieve, the outcome of a slow-moving conservatism; it 
is rather the product of seventy-five years' experience 
gained in all kinds of weather throughout the Seven 
Seas. 

•••• • 

Death oC Andrew Burgess. 

On December 18 last, Andrew Burgess died at the 
age of seventy-one. He was well known as an inventor 
of firearms of the ma�azine and automatic type. 
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